2018 Access for Athletes Grant
Step By Step Guide

New and Improved!
We have made some great improvements to our Access for Athletes Grant Application
that we are confident will make the application process easier for YOU.
We know that with any change comes questions, so we have developed this step-bystep guide to help you navigate the new application. It includes FAQs, reminders & tips,
and an application walkthrough. We hope this will be a great tool for you.
If your question is not answered within this PowerPoint, please EMAIL cafgrants@challengedathletes.org

Remember, your grant must be submitted by 5PM Pacific Standard Time on December
1st, 2017 to be considered for funding. No exceptions will be made (So don’t wait until
the last minute!).
Best of luck!

Grant Checklist: What You’ll Need
• Here are some things you will need to complete your grant:
• Financial Information:

• You must verify your income, and submit a copy of ONE of the following documents:
• W-2, 2016 Tax Return, Social Security Income (SSI), Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), or two pay stubs
• For any financial information questions, please click HERE and click on the “Finances” tab

• Medical Reference Letter:

• You must provide a letter from a medical professional verifying your qualifying physical challenge.
• If you are a repeat applicant, this letter can be the same one you used in previous years, but it must be uploaded again.

• Personal Reference Letter:

• You must provide a reference letter from a coach, a teammate, teacher, or any person who can
recommend you for a grant. This reference letter will ideally explain how you’d benefit from a CAF grant.

• A photo of you

• Preferably one of you participating in your sport!

FAQ: How do I know if I qualify for a CAF Grant?
• To apply for a CAF grant, you must have a qualifying permanent
physical disability. We use the International Paralympic Committee’s
qualifying disabilities as a guideline. For a list of qualifying disabilities,
visit the FAQ page on our website, HERE
• While income level alone will not disqualify an individual from
receiving a grant, our goal is to help those with the greatest financial
need first.
• If you are a 2017 grantee, you must have submitted all receipts from
last year’s grant before you can apply again, no exceptions.

FAQ: When will I know the status of my grant?
• We take great pride in thoroughly reading each application to ensure
fair and accurate consideration for a CAF grant.
• You will be notified in EARLY APRIL 2018 of the status of your grant—
whether your application was approved or declined (you’ll find out
either way!)
CAF grants are highly competitive, and each year we take new consideration with each application.
BE THOROUGH and DETAILED in your application. We want to know about you and how a CAF grant
will benefit you. Please note that we take into consideration the effort each grantee has put into the
CAF grant application when making our final decisions.

Let’s Get Started…
• Our 2018 application is brand new—ALL applicants must register—no information
from the previous year(s) has been carried over
• The new application will look different than in past years. It will now be completed in
sections. You’ll be able to see your progress via the task bar on the left hand side of
the page.
• The application is user friendly and will prompt you through the process—you won’t
be able to submit the application until every section is complete
• You can save your application and come back to it at a later time.

Application Link— On CAF Website
The 2018 Access for Athletes Grant link can be found on the CAF website, www.challengedathletes.org/grants

Click green “Register” button to sign up and
start the application

CAF website:

Click “Apply For A Grant”

Home Page
Once you register, you’ll see this
page. Click “APPLY” to get started!

Use your first and last name on your application!

Application Portal
Progress Bar
First Task

This is your application portal.
Click on the first task to start the application

Please read the next few pages of
the application thoroughly!
Click “Next” when
you’re ready to continue on.
Fill out all personal information as
application prompts you.

Progress Bar

Tell us about yourself!

Remember to be thorough—
we take into consideration
the effort a grantee puts in to
their application.

Include your social media
information if you’d like —
it’s optional!

Fill out all sports
information

Tell us more about you- Be detailed!

Here’s The Good Stuff

Choose ONE of the following grant options:
•
•
•
•

Competition/Travel Expenses
Coaching/Training Expenses
Equipment Expenses
Prosthetic Expenses
**The next slides will go through each option, so feel
free to skip ahead to your grant choice!**

Competition/Travel Grant
All fields in row 1 are
required. If you do
not know hotel
name, put N/A. Cost
fields require a
numerical value.

• If you’re applying for a Competition/Travel grant, we
require information about your event, travel plan,
and accommodations.
Note: You don’t need to have your trip details finalized, but
please have a good estimate of the cost of your
travel/competition plans
Example

Note: If you haven’t made
reservations/don’t require a hotel
stay, put N/A in the “Hotel” field

Note: Transportation = Rental car,
plane ride, etc.

Grant Amount Auto-populates

Coaching/Training Grant

Include specifics—what
coaching/training costs do you
need covered, and
approximately how much will
they cost?

Example:

Equipment Grants
Read the text on the Equipment Grant page
thoroughly—lots of important information included
• Some Highlights:
• You can apply for an equipment grant every 3 years. If
under 18, every 2 years.
• Most equipment will be purchased through a CAF
selected vendor
• All equipment grants are designed with basic features—
any upgrades are the financial responsibility of the
grantee.
• Grantee is responsible for any shipping costs for
equipment. All arrangements are made with the vendor.
• You must have at least 6 months of experience in your
sport to be eligible for an equipment grant.

Select your equipment
from the drop down
menu. Make sure you’ve
done your research on the
cost!

Prosthetic Grants
Read ALL the text on the
Equipment Grant page
thoroughly—lots of important
information

READ THIS

Choose your prosthetic choice from drop
down menu.
Include your prosthetist’s information.

New This Year:
Your prosthetist will play an important
role in completing your grant application
and fulfilling your prosthetic grant.
More information on slide 26.

Additional Questions/Signing Application
Once you have filled out the grant information, you will be
asked to answer some questions to inform CAF staff and
donors about the motivations and experience of our grant
applicants.
These responses will not be associated with your name in any
way, and they will not impact your opportunity to receive a
CAF grant.
Sign and Date!
Almost Done!

After you’ve answered these few questions,
you’ll be prompted to sign your grant
application! You can do so with your mouse,
or your finger if using a tablet/smart device.

Task Bar Update — What’s next?

Check!

Congratulations- You’ve completed the application portion of
the grant!
The green checkmark indicates that you have filled out every
field and can move on to the next task: Financial Information
Remaining tasks

Financial Information
Read Thoroughly!

Complete household financial
information. First Income is required,
second and third are only if applicable

Choose your Proof of
Income option

Once all questions are answered, click green “Mark
as Complete” button

A green checkmark will appear on task bar. Click on the

Financials: Upload your Proof of Income Document

Upload financial document of your choice.

Note: for international applicants, upload your country’s
equivalent proof of income document(s)

Once upload is complete, click green
“Mark as Complete” button

Next Task: Upload Photo
Upload a photo of you, preferably playing your sport of choice. Photo
should be clear/high resolution—we want to see your face!

Once upload is complete, click green “Mark as
Complete” button

Next Task: Medical Reference Information

Fill in all fields with your medical
reference information

Once complete, click green “Mark as
Complete” button

Next Task: Upload Medical Reference Letter
Upload Medical Reference Letter

Once upload is complete, click green
“Mark as Complete” button

Next Task: Reference #2 Information
(Coach, teammate, teacher, etc.)

The personal reference letter should come from
someone close to you, who can explain to us more
about who you are, and how you would benefit from a
CAF grant.

Fill in all fields with your personal
reference information
Once complete, click green “Mark as
Complete” button

Next Task: Upload Reference Letter
Upload Personal Reference Letter

*Coach, Teammate, Teacher, Family Member, Peer, Etc.

Once upload is complete, click green
“Mark as Complete” button

Prosthetic Grant Application Only:
“Invite Prosthetist to Application”
*All other grant applicants skip to next slide*

NEW THIS YEAR!
• Your prosthetist will play an active role in completing your grant. In fact, before you submit your grant application, we
must get in contact with them for two reasons:
• To make sure they recommend you for a CAF grant for an Ossur prosthetic
• To confirm they are willing to help with the receiving & fitting of your prosthetic

• Here’s what you need to do:

On your Task List (towards the bottom) there will be a task that says “Invite Prosthetist to Application”—click on that task
Click “Request a Recommendation” (Green Button)
In the pop up window, fill out your Prosthetist’s First Name, Last Name, Email Address in the fields provided
Write your prosthetist a message about what you are applying for and that you’ll need a recommendation from them
• Example:
“Hello _____,
I am applying for a Challenged Athletes Foundation grant for an Ossur _____________. In order to complete my application, CAF requires some
information from you, including a recommendation for this grant. If you could complete this recommendation for me, it would be greatly
appreciated.”
• Submit request.
• Your prosthetist will be emailed instructions as to how to complete the recommendation. You will be notified via email when your prosthetist has
submitted their recommendation for you. The green “Submit” button will be disabled until your prosthetist submits their recommendation
• Once your prosthetist has submitted their recommendation, you will be able to click the green “Submit” button to complete the task
•
•
•
•

Next Task: Press Coverage (Optional)
• If you have any press coverage, clippings, videos, or other media of yourself
that you’d like to share with us, you can upload them by clicking on the last
task on the taskbar. This is not a required task.

Click Review and Submit
Once ALL tasks have been completed, you
will be able to review and submit your
entire grant application.

Progress bar confirms all tasks have
been completed
Click to review grant application

Review Application
Once you click “Review and Submit, you’ll see a
screen with your entire grant application. Please
read through and make sure there are no errors
and that all information is correct.
Once submitted, you will not be able to go back
edit your application
*See next slide for how to edit application*
If application is error free, click the green “Submit
Your Application” button

Oops, I Made a Mistake!
If you see a mistake within your application, don’t worry! You can go back and edit.
Step 3: Click on the 3 dots in the top right hand corner. Click “Edit”
Step 1: Click “Back to

when the menu drops down (see arrows, right)

Application at the top of your
screen

Step 4: You will be taken to the end of the application. To make any edits, click the “Previous” button at the bottom
of the screen until you reach the page you need to edit. Unfortunately there isn’t a way to jump to the page you
need to edit; you’ll have to click through until you get to the page you need. Once you make an edit, click “Save &
Continue Editing” and then click “Next” until you reach the end of the application form. This will save any changes
you made, and will not change/delete any other information you have put in.

Step 2: Click on the task
where you need to make
an edit (Likely the first
task, the application
form)

Click Review & Submit
Once you’ve made & saved
any edits, you will be taken
back to the main screen,
where you will once again
click the green “Review &
Submit” button.

Review Application
Once you click “Review and Submit,
you’ll see a screen with your entire
grant application. Please read through
and make sure there are no errors and
that all information is correct.
Once submitted, you will not be able to
go back edit your application
If application is error free, click the green “Submit Your
Application” button

Submitted!
Congratulations! If you see this
screen, you’ve just submitted your
2018 CAF grant application!
You will also receive a
confirmation email once you have
successfully submitted your
application.
ALL grant applicants will be notified of the status of their grants in early April 2018. We will
notify those who were approved as well as those who were declined.
We will not share the status of your grant before April 2018.
For any other grant questions, please EMAIL cafgrants@challengedathletes.org.
Best of Luck!

